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able ,to leave his home In a few days. It
was also stated that the Senator had

BEND BEFORE BLAST been lndoprs for' several days with a,
slight cold, and that at no time was his
physical condition serious. The report,
that tho Senator was to go to a sanita-
rium Three Littlewas denied. It was said that he
would probably return tr Washington by
the end of tho week.

Railroads Admit. They Only Dr. Munn, the Depew family physician, Leaves ofsaid the Senator had been only slightly
Yield When Forced. Indisposed.

Standard Raises Gasoline Price. Irish Green
CLEVELAND, O., March 14. The Stand-

ard
The "Different Store;'' Fifth, Sixth and WaOH Company today advanced" tho f gCOCKRELL'S IRE AROUSED price of gasoline 4 cent per gallop. De-

odorized stove gasoline is now quoted at
12 cents per gallon: 74 to 76 degrees gas-
oline,
painters,

14J
naphtha,
cents, and

11

vanish-makcr- a

cents. The Dear Old The Best Spring Store to Shop In: 'ITSiiSJ!' Ilm'crtatc Commissioner Tells Dumb
; sided selection of Spring Stocks, JFashion, WdStandard Man 31c "Will Get Facts. THREAT TO KILL MORGAN Irish Shamrock

Santa Fc Oil Tritfct Beauty, Variety; hlegance, Practicality; Novelty, Refinement; Costliness, Jnexpensiveness; Taste, Relia-
bility.Gave,

"Woman Crazy Over Lost Fortune It is a Store with Everything! And a Welcome for EverybodyIHght or Way.

KY2C3AS CITY. March 14. The Intor-nutt- o

Cemniercc Commission today com-Jtfvt- ttl

lla investigation here Into the
MtdUtf t the Standard Oil Company
ami tfce railroads dealing with the lndc-tKWi- kt

- oil producers of Kansas. The
rttSMttlsMton adjourned to meel again at
a time and )'lce to be designated by li-

lt will prlmWy ro.utnc the investigation
In WiwMttgton, and may summon before
It ' tku prt(4lent.s of different railroads
Mad oml ooiNiiilos. TJieeo men may be
anfrrea to how their companies' records
an ta kmaw tht mock and bond owncr-Jt- ot

f Nil aliiliatcd coal companies and
inaaMtfactiuiag interests and the methods

tvhkli the transportation departments5- ttfc-rvo- l railrotuls prevent other coal
oawiaaiiiri fivm operating In Kansas

.May Kcduec Fuel Oil Ilalc.
Many who heard . th testimony and

watched rh investigation here concluded
tfeat tov Commission probably will grant

hnvrr freight rate upon fuel oil. In
ta kcartng air. I'routy. of the Commls-- a.

aalcvd a great many railroad traf-
fic men about ivliat would be the princi-
pal of .such a reduction.

Cockrell, of the. Commls-4a- a.

aaid tonight:
"Thw te Just a .start. AVe will go to

tVaaMagttm and investigate the oil and
coal fcttttmwK. Wo must get a great
ttew! vf Jnf6ruiatIon from the railroads.
TJv question of ownership of the rail-
roads roust be settled; the trouble will
4xmr when we undertake to learn the
ownership of all these concerns. We must

. try gtve every one a fair chance."

Railroad Gives KIglit of "Way.

J. 11. Koontz, general freight agent
f Ike Atcaison, Topelca & Santa F Rail-

way, ihv lirst witness, was asked Ty Mr.
Marehand. attorney for the Commission:

"Arc the pipe lines of me Standard oil
CotnpaMy upon the right of way of the
Santa Fe .Railway?"

"Ys. .rtr; they arc for a distance cast
of Sagar Creek (Kansas City) to a point
aemcwherc In Illinois, where they branch

. "West of Sugar Creek the pipe line
fc upon the right of way of the Southern
Kansas division of the Santa Fc for a
uwmrfderaale distance."

"How dd the Standard Oil Company
net UUi right of way?"

"! do not kiww. That Is a matter with
wMch I do not come in contact."

Standard Man at Rate Meeting.
Mr. Koontz was questioned about the

jaeetttiK of the truffle managers of differ-
ent railroads in St. Louis in June; 1904,

at which the oil rato east from "Kansas
.point was raised from 10 cents to 17

cnts a hundrud pounds. He said that he
wa at that meeting. He did npt know !

w called it. "I was notiuea oy Jir.
Gorman, our Xroight traftJc. manager."
ivmttHued Mr. Koontz, "to represent the
Santa Fe at that meeting."

"DW he give you any instructions?"
Nwt at all."

Mr. 'Koontz said that Mr. Bogardus,
irafttc manager of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, was at the meeting.
. vh invited air. liogardus?" wasH
aokod.

"1 do not know."
"Was any record kopt of the proceed-

ings of that meeting?"
"X. s4r."

Yields to Public .Opinion.
Mr. Koontz, cross-examin- by Thomas

K. Marrow, attorney for the plaintiff, was
aakod:

"Are the oil freight rates established
by the Kansas .Legislature compens-
ator'?

"1 do not so consider them."
"How do tho railroads look upon them?"
"As arbitrary, and established without

th railroads having been given a chance
t be heard. It was an effort on the part
f the Legislature to nMMt the scale in

force In Texas, with this difference, that
while the Kansas rate Is the sime as the
Texas rate upon crude and fuel oil, it is
much lower than the Texas rate upon all
th products of xtroleura, such as kerp-sea- e

ad gasoline."
"Why lias there been no assault by the

railroads upon the Kansas rate?" Mr.
Koontz was asked.

"Largoly In deference to public senti-
ment." ropUod the witness. "The officials
of the Santa Fe. and I think of other
Kansas roads, think that the Kansas
rates would have been contested long
before this, but in view of the agitation
and Inflamed condition of the public mind,
the policy of the railroads has been to
submit quietly to the unreasonable rates
foroed Kn them by the Legislature of
Kansas."

"There has been a great deal of agita-
tion both in the press, at political meet-
ings and in one way and another?"

'Yos. and because of this the railroads,
rimlded In submit for the nresent--"

Mr. Koontz said that the raising of the
rate at the Su Louis meeting was made
nesi.ry by tracle conditions, and the
action was not taken to harrass anyone

. or at the behest of any one interest, or
to benefit one interest to the detriment
of any other.

Cojkrcll Rebukes Standard Man.
G. IV. Mayer, manager of the Standard

at Kansas -- ity. denied positively that ho
liad tsont Mr. "VVillboyt, formerly an agent
for the Standard at Topeka, "a check with
which to bribe railroad employes In order
to secure information regarding the ship-
ment of ol by independent companies.

Later the witness received a r'dbukc
from Commissioner Cockrell, after repeat-
edly declining to answer questions.

"It Is useless for the Standard OH Com-
pany." said the Commissioner, "to at-
tempt to conceal things here, because we
"art' .going to get at the bottom of Its do-
ings, anyway."

A. H. Coffin, of Longtoiu Kan., a pump-r- r
and refinor of oil, testified that the

freight rate outside of Kansas prevented
him from shipping out ot the state.

This ended the testimony for the nt

oil producers. The railway at-
torneys then introduced seviral witnesses.

Arguing Packers' Immunity Case.
CHICAGO. March 14. District Attorney

Morrison occupied the entire day In Ills
argument Tor the Government In the hear-
ing of the packers' special pleas for im-
munity; and he will probably speak all
ot tomorrow. Following the District At-
torney. Mr. Hlnes will speak for the
packers, and the final argument for the
Government will bo made by Attorney-Gener- al

Moody.

Depew Only lias Slight Cold.
NEW TORK. March 14. The World to-

day says: Senator Xhauncey JL Depew,
about whose whereabouts there has been

'much speculation for several days, Is at
his residence In tale city. Zl West Fifty-four- th

street. It was said there last
evening that Mr. Dpews condition, had
improved greatly and that .would he

' f

Blames Trust Promoter.

NEW TORK, March 14. At a hearing
in the private qliambcrs of Magistrate
Whale In the Tombs Police Court today
Mrs. G. B. Williams, an Englishwoman
who resides at the Hoffman House, was
committed to Bellcvue Hospital to be ex-

amined as to her sanity, having made re-

peated threats to. kill J. P. Morgan and
his son. Mrs. Williams was arrested this
afternoon in front "of tho offices of J. P.
Morcaji & Co. on a warrant sworn out by

District Attorney Lord. Tho
charge was disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Williams protested when ordered
to the hosnltal, and said she was tho vic-
tim of a plot of J. P. Morgan. When in
the magistrate's chamber, phe struggled
desperately and gave the live policemen
who had charge of hor .all they could do
to get her into a carriage. It Is said that
the name Williams Is probably a fictitious
one.

She Is aboilt 40 or 50 years old, and is
reputed to have been at one time a ,vcry
wealthy woman, but Is said to have lost
considerable money by bad investments.
Since March 9 she has been daily to the
offices of 'Morgan & Co., demanding to
see Mr. Morgan, who Is In Europe, or his
son, J. P. Morgan, Jr. On the occasion
of each of' her visits, it is alleged, ho
lias threatened to shoot and kill the finan-
cier apd his son.

At the hearing Mrs. Williams said she
was a relative of Lord Suffolk, of Eng-
land, and was on intimate terms with
prominent New York families. At one
time, she said, she was wealthy, but
much of her estate had leen lost through
unfortunate Investments.

ANTHONY FUNERAL TODAY

White and Black, Man and AVoman,

Will Eulogize Dead.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., March 14. The fu-

neral of Susan B. Anthony will be held
from Central Presbyterian Church at 3
o'clock tomorrow. From U until 1 the
body will lie in state at the church, which
will then be closed for an hour to all
except the relatives of the dead woman.

At 2 o'clock the church will be
for the funeral services. These will con-
sist of hymns., scripture reading by Dr.
Albortson, pastor of Central PresbS'terian
Church, a brief address and prayer by "Dr.
Cannett, who was Miss Anthony's pastor,
and a eulogy by William Lloyd Garrison,
of Lawrence, Mass. In behalf of the
Xegro, whose advocate Miss Anthony al-
ways has been, Mrs. R. Jerome Jeffrey
will deliver an address.

The body-beare- rs will be:. Daniel R
Anthony, Jr.. of Leavenworth, Kan.:
Wendell P. Moshcr of Minneapolis', ahd
the four trustees of the Unitarian ChurchJ

In recognition of one of the last achieve-
ments of Miss Anthony, that of securing

privileges In the University
of Rochester, the honorary bearers have
been chosen from among the young wom-
en students of that Institutions.

NEW ATTACK ON TYREE

Fraud Charged in Contract With
' Western Agency Company.

SALT LAKE CITY. March 14.-- Suit to
put the Western Agency Company in the
hands of a receiver was bogun in the Dis-
trict Court here today by H. C. EdwaiMs,
in behalf of the. Western Securities Com-
pany. The complaint charges Hiram
Tyree, the principal stockholder in the
agency company, with fraud and misrep-
resentation In making a contract by which
the agency company is to retain all money
received by it as selling agent for Secur-
ity Company stock. Both of the compa-
nies were organized In connection with
the Continental Life Insurance & Invest-
ment Company, and both are Incorporated
In Arizona.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Mobile, Ala. Th Mobile Bay Quarantine
Board has established a quarantine against
the city of Puerto Cortex, on account of the
presence there of one caie of yellow fever

"Washington. By the falling of n derrick
at the new addition being erected at the Ho-
tel Raleigh, one man was killed, one was
fatally injured and two others were injured,

New Torlc Josef Hoffman, the planlet.
was a passenger on the tcaxner Bluechcr.
which arrived Wednesday from Hamburg
In the steerage of the steamer were more
than 1000 young men, nearly all of them
from Austria and Hungary.

Chicago. The first annual Western Con-
gress of the Salvation Army will convene
Thursday night, with Commissioner George
A. Kllbrey president. It is ald that be-
tween 400 and 000 officers of all ranks will
be present. Commander Era Bpoth will
speak.

Chicago. Maror Dunne and a party of
city officials were whirled through the
tunnels under Chicago's downtown streets
Wednesday at a rate that almost took their
breath away and left them impressed with
the rastness of the network of subways that
has been Increasing until now there are 45
miles of underground railroad.

Salt Lake. Sheepmen of Idaho, Western
Wyoming and Utah trill protest against a
recent order of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry ot the Department of the Interior to
the effect that sheep entering forest re--

Gordon Hats
are either soft
or stiff.
The Gordon
Soft Hat is
very soft and
never gets stiff.
The Gordon
Stiff Hat is
very stiff and

-- never gets soft.
Either Gordon

$3.oo

To commeniornte Saint
Patrick Js day, and' all tho
memories of the isle over the
sea, we have had grown in an
especial setting a wealth o
the real shamrock the setting
is an old shoe and the little
plant is just creeping out the
front 'and top don't fail to
sec them in our Washington-stre- et

window. "Without any
exception the most unique re-

membrance for your Irish
friends that has ever been
made.

75c to $2.50
According to Size

Woodard, Clarke

6 Co.

Tourth and Washington Sts.

serves must have been dipped within 10
days prior to ach entrance. The Fheep-m- ct

also claim that a rule which prohibits
the shipments of undipped shp acroM the
state border also works a hardship on them.

SU Louis. John H. Tennent. Sr., presi-
dent of the defunct Tcnnent Shoe Company,
was arretted Wednesday on a bench war-
rant charging him with obtaining money
under false The warrant was
issued at the request of the grand Jury. "

La Vegas, Xev. The Las Vegas & Tono-pa- h

Kailroad. the line under construction by
Senator William A. Clark" and his brother.
J. Ross Clark. Is now In operation as far as
Indian Springs. 44 miles from Las Vegas,
and will be completed to Bullfrog. 70 miles
from Indian Springs, by May 1.

Greenwich, Conn. J. Kennedy Tod. the
New Tork banker, has practically abandoned
his home, Innis Ardcn, at Sound Beach, and
I.h 'roughing if with Mrs. Tod la a camp
h has built In a. woodland of the estate
The camp consist of two small rough
shingled cabins and a couple of tents. One
of the huts has leen the habitation of Mrs.
Tod and a trained nurse tlnce January 1.
The other is occupied by Mr. Tod. They
live as rlmpjy as possible, as much as pos-
sible In the open air. in the hope of re-
storing Mrs. Tod's health.

The Oregon
Optical Co.

173 Fourth St.
Y. M. C A. B!dg.

Scientific eye examination and the
furnisLing of glasses, if necessary, is
our business exclusively. EXAMI-
NATION FREE.

?p55HBB "Dalaty" "TraaicxTE?i ilEBIG I

IIHIIIi C0MPANY,S

M CooIc Book
Mrs. S.?. ttaggggyji

PfHHP9 Seodrcrarsddrreson aWw&WW?jimm pacta! to Liebtg!
tract of MeatO..Ltd&teKU3 Uadtta SU.N. T.

Using
Br-- Graves1

Tooth Powder
twice daily will remove tartar,
whiten and brighten the teeth,
harden the gums and make brown
teeth white. Most people use it
twice-a-da- y. Ask a dentist why.

Ia feaady aetal cans or bottle, 25c
Dr Oram' "Forth Piwdtr Co.

SICK HEADACHE
'PositiTely cured feythe

Little Pills.
They akbjrelkrc Distress from Dyipepria,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect ronody for Dixxwtc Kisses, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste the Mftitk, Co&ted ToagU'
Pam in the Side. TORPJDUVXR- - Tfccj
Rcgkfcte tiC'Boweis. Barely VcfeUUe.

SroaH Pill. Smalt Dc.
. Small Prk. ..j

How Do You Like Our
New Dress?

At this time, when all civilization is turning its thoughts to new
attire,, and even Nature herself, having discarded the old, is donning
brighter, seasonable and more radiant garb, is it any wonder thnt Miss
Publicity comes fonvard with a demand for fresh gowning? And we
were disposed to listen to her plea. Two years ago, when wc bought
that beautiful "Florentine ' type to dress our store news in, it seemed
wc had selected the type effect for store .publicity. But
styles change in types, as do fashions in dress for human-kin- d; and

like human-kin- d, grow worn, and old, and shabby. Then comes
passing; and new faces appear before the spotlight. Our advertising
chief has exercised the same taste, care and discrimination in selecting
new garb for our daily news bulletin that our store buyers have used
in choosing new Spring goods for our clientele. As they have chosen
the. newest, most approved, smartest, freshest and most authoritative
styles in quality merchandise, so he has picked the newest, most dis-incti-ve

and clean-cu- t type face, in this beautiful Cheltenham Italic,
that exists in all the great family of types. Typical indeed of the
storeTs advertising policy clean-cu- t and pointed, individual and dis-

tinctive HONEST ! How do you like it?

Elbow Gloves You'll Need
Are Here, Now, for a Short Stay

FIRST FLOOR

New. owners will have 'era soon and you may seek them in vain.
We've a big shipment just in won't last long. Read what America's
great dry goods authority has to say in its issue of rarch 3, anent
the elbow-glov- e question:

"No Stocks of Long Gloves Prospect of Obtaining
a Supply Sufficient to Meet Personal Demand

Getting Smaller and Smaller
"Are you looking for gloves? If so, the chances are ten to one

iha't you will continue looking a long time before you will obtain the
goods which you seek. The prospect of obtaining a supply of lonjj
gloves sufficient to meet the present euormous and increasing demand
grows less bright with each passing week."

Dry Goods Economist
A Plenty Here Now,

Better get the supply this is no cry of "wolf." New Silk Elbow
Gloves in black, white and beautiful colorings 1.25 and 1.50

The new long Kid Gloves just in blacks, whites aud smart shades of
the season. The best values in America at 3.50

Underwear and Hosiery Specials
KNITWORK AISLES. FIRST FLOOR

Women's $1.75 "Merode" Knit Union Suits $1.29
Fine white merino Union Suits in medium weights, with high necks

and long sleeves. Drawers in ankle lengths; best regular $1.73
value, special at - 1.29

Another number at same special discount. A natural merino in the
"Merode" make, with long sleeves, high neck and "Winter weight,
ankle-lengt- h drawers; $1.73 value for 1.29'

Women's Dollar Union Suits 69c
A good dollar Union Suit of white cotton, fleeced very lightly, with

long sleeves1 and drawers iu ankle length, as above; usual $1.00 value,
special at 69

Hosiery Specials
Women's Black Wool Hose in seamless style, a great value, special

at, the pair i 2l
Children's 40c Hosiery 19c Pair

Children's fine black Cashmere Hose, in broken lines, but nearly all
sizes in the lot; values up to 40c pair, special at, the pair,...19

For Motoring "Mon Bijou" Veil
This unique article of beauty, simplicity and utility is only to be

found, in Portland, at the leading "House of Quality and Style"
Olds, Wortman & King's. Iu the novel innovation for women's head-we- ar

one finds none of the discomforts attendant upon the plain scarf,
veil or auto cap, which the "Mon Bijou" effectually displaces. They
are ery light and dainty, conjured from chiffons and fine quality of
chiffon cloths. Price very mddest come in and see 'em Veiling
Shops, First Floor.

Swell Summery Stuffs ,

For Women 's New Frocks
FIRST FLOOR . .

50c Eoliennes 38c Yard
Today in the wash goods aisle, you pick from an array of these hand-

some fabrics, which embraces all colorings, including pearl, cream,
plain white, Havana, ceil, cardinal, navy, black and tans fabrics
which much resemble beautiful Crepe de Paris in their silken tex-
ture; usual 50c values at, yard 38

Wpmenh $3.50 Shoes for $2.19
Women's Patent Blucher ShoeSf "college

cut,"' mat kid tops,'new college heel, me-
dium high; the vamps are cut tuxedo style;
complete line of sizes and widths. These
shoes havetnever before "been offered for sale,
and are well worth $3.50 : "Special sale price,
the pair 2.19

This Store's Smart Tailored
Suits, Swagger Coats

Have Attracted Universal Attention
Here, indeed, are the authorita-

tive styles in Spring garments for
Portland women. Always mindful
of the fact that critical women
look to Olds, Wortman & King for
tho firet correct and authentic
styles in garments at the com-
mencement of each season, and
shouldering with pride this
weighty responsibility, it is our
constant aim to measure up to
that standard so as to meet your
fullest views and expectations
along these lines.

The result is an array of smart,
stylish garments, as nearly perfect
as human hands can make them.

Notice the smart, winning style,
the Parisian elegance and the
Yankee prices affixed to the gar-
ments in our new Spring showings.
Our modelsare designed by lead-
ing French modistes. Many of
these are reproduced by master
tailors hi American shops at prices
to suit the most modest American
purse. Our constantly growing
clientele is sufficient proof that
wc successfully accomplish our
purpose. To this grand Spring
showing we-no- w invite you, with
the fullest assurance that not only
has our reputation for fashion leadership been maintained, but that it
has been more firmly established than ever-- To describe in detail
tfiis wonderful display of bewitching dress would be well-nig- h a
physical impossibility. You must come and get a full view of these
handsome garments, and revel in the ingenuity and originality of the
countless designs. Your time in so d(?ing will be amply repaid.

A Swell Collection of Suits at $25
Handsome jacket models of granite cloth, in dainty, modest yet strik-

ing " twilight grays" with mannish coat collars of moire. Jacket
is embellished with strappings, is lined throughout with taffeta, and
has leg--o sleeves. The gored, circular skirt is plaited down
front and back and trimmed in strap effects A matchless
value at 25.00

An Attractive Bevy of Tailored Beauty $35
Modest but "natty" Homespuns made on the blouse jacket models and

lined throughout with white taffeta. French flannel effects hi light
stripes and invisible checks. The white taffeta vests are trimmed
with sea green braids and dainty laces. Jacket trimmed with fancy
cut metal buttons. The "leg-- o sleeves have turnback cuffs.
Skirts cut in round length, with umbrella flare, and are

15-gor- .... .v 35.00
-- New Arrivals in Handsome Skirts $8.50 Up

New Shirtwaists $L50 to $12.50

Fetching Ribbons-Bargain- s
SHOPS

60c Beauties for 33c Yard
Ribbons, fresh, bright and new as the morning; all-sil- k satin taffetas

in the popular ch widths, just the wanted ribbons for sashes and
girdles for thenew Spring frocks and gowns; best 60c value, special

.today at, the yard

An Attractive Sale Chic Veilings
FIRST FLOOR

An immense purchase of handsome all-sil- k veils in fetching dotted
designs very swell, in all the newest shades, 1 yards in length.
Selections from lavenders, grays, black, white, browns, navys and
combinations of charming colorings; the best regular $1.00 value
ever offered in this city by any house. By a fortunate chance we
obtained these smart veilings at a tremendous discount' by taking
the entire balance of the importer's stock. We share the good fort-

une" with you select today from this splendid convention of beauty,
this grand exhibit of dollar Veils, placed conveniently on a great
center counter for quick selection at, each .39

Stirring Sale of 'Kerchiefs
FIRST FLOOR

20c Handkerchiefs, 6 for 50c
Ladies' Dure linen Handkerchiefs, some sheer and some regular weight;

one-four- th and one-eigh- th inch hem; Richardson's famous manufac- - ffi

tare; in ladies' size. Just the 'kerchief for everyday use. The regit-- Iff

lar price, if boxed, laundered and sold in4he regular way, would
be 20c each. For this sale we will sell you SIX. FOE 50 Jf(

Great Shoe Sale
Conclusion

Yesterday's bleak weather did not phaze the shoe buyers. The big shoe shops along the "Fair-Way- "

were thronged all day with eager buyers. Indeed, during the warmer hours of the afternoon our
shoefitters were kept on the jump waiting upon customed eager to save in the buying of new, smart

footwear for Spring and Summer wearing. And yesterday's bargains are equalled today. The shoes

all new this season, perfect in material and workmanship smart in appearance and brim full of
Quality. In the lot are hundreds of pairs of the famous Laird,. Schober Co.'s, and Pingree makes, most

of these heyig in narrow lasts ranging from AA to C and in all sizes. These shoes are worth not less

than $3.50 in any case, and from that np to $6".0O. The special sale price will be 2.19

Women's Dress Shoes for $2.19
Women's patent "college cut" Button Shoes;

have six large buttons, mat kid top, straight

fly, straight foxed, medium high heels. The

last is a new oneand decidedly a pretty one.

All sizes; special sale price,, the pair $3.19

FIRST-FLOO- R

if-- Women's Fine Black Kid Shoes
Blucher cut, welt sole-wit- h close edge exten-

sion, patent tip, medium low heel, neat back
stay. This, shoe is very pretty, and is es-

pecially adapted for those who walk much
and for young women. All sizes in the
showing. Special price, the pair. ...2.19
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